The present paper has as main purpose to reveal, in a newKeynesian manner, the evolution of the Romanian economy, as compared to that of the Eurozone, for a period of 14.5 years, since 2000 to 2014. The analysis is based on dynamic modelling, considering price and wage stickiness, as well as the manifestation of 20 structural shocks acting on and altering the model variables, all captured in the context of the general equilibrium of markets. The estimation of parameters and the standard deviation of shocks, achieved by resorting to the Bayesian approach, via the use of the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm, a Markov Chain Monte Carlo instrument, was rendered and construed accordingly, revealing compatibility not only with other authors' results, but also with the economic reality of the time.
Introduction
The Dynamic Stochastic General Equilibrium (DSGE) models, based on Walrasian premises in terms of general equilibrium, but stochastically analysing, from a dynamic perspective, either closed economies, as in Schorfheide (2013) or open economies, as in Liu & Mumtaz (2011) , Almeida et al. (2013) or Merola (2015) , are built and used for estimation purposes, as in Adolfson, Las een, Christiano, Trabandt, & Walentin (2013) or Robinson (2013) or for prediction purposes, as in Lees, Matheson, & Smith (2011) , Slobodyan & Wouters (2012) , Smets, Warne, & Wouters (2014) or Costantini, Gunter, & Kunst, 2017 , the capturing of the evolution of macroeconomic variables allowing for well-grounded economic decision making.
Since their launching phase, represented by the Real Business Cycle (RBC), the DSGE models, mainly based on the essential role of technology in generating welfare and on the rational expectations of economic agents, acquired new elements, like the stickiness of prices and wages, therefore turning towards the Keynesian side-approach.
Model
The present model, developed around the new Keynesian premises laid down by Kolasa (2009) , considers five economic blocks, depicted below: households, firms, Central Bank, Government and Foreign sector.
There is a continuous series of domestic households defined on the interval [0,n], and of foreign households, defined on the interval [n,1], n being the size of the Romanian economy relative to the Eurozone economy.
Households are maximising their lifetime utility, depending on the level of consumption and spare time:
where E t is the current expected value, b k the subjective discount factor, f t c the consumption preferences, C j,t the consumption of household j, h the consumption habit persistence, f t h the labour time-related preferences, H j,t , the quantity of labour provided by household j, r the reverse of the inter-temporal substitution elasticity, and r L the reverse of the labour elasticity in relation to its marginal disutilityunder the budget constraint:
where B j,t is the zero-coupon domestic bonds held by household j, R t the domestic gross interest rate, P t c the consumption price index, P t i the investment price index, I j,t the investment goods held by household j, W j,t the nominal wage of household j, R t k the capital rental rate, K j,t the physical capital of household j, P H j,t the dividends of household j, from producers of tradable goods, P N j,t the dividends of household j from producers of non-tradable goods, and Tr t the net governmental transfersand considering the capital stock accumulation equation:
where s is the physical capital depreciation rate, v t the investment shock, and F(᭹) a function turning investments into physical capital:
where S(᭹) is the function of the investment adjustment cost, with Sð1Þ ¼ S 0 ð1Þ ¼ 0 and S 00 ðÞ>0, as in Adolfson, Las een, Lind e, and Villani (2008) The first order conditions relating to consumption and investments take the following form:
FOC relating to C t:
where C t is the aggregate consumption FOC relating to I t :
where k t C is the marginal utility of the nominal income, and k t K the marginal utility of an additional unit of resources used for physical capital
The action of domestic households on the market, as monopolistic suppliers of differentiated labour services, opens the possibility for the said households to set their own wage level. The differentiated labour force services thus provided are transformed, by a specialised company, into a homogenous product factor, based on the aggregation function:
where H t is the homogenous labour input, and u w the substitution elasticity between various types of labour services supplied The FOC resulting from the cost minimisation of the aggregation firm is:
where W t is the homogenous wage Given the well known approach of wage stickiness a la Erceg et al. (2000) , in one period just a part of households make efforts to re-optimise their nominal wage (with a probability of 1-n W) , as revealed by equations (9)-(11).
Thus, if the households optimising their nominal wages at time t cannot re-optimise them for k periods, they shall solve the optimisation problem:
where d W represents the level of indexation of wagesunder the labour demand constraint:
resulting in the following FOC:
The remainder of households simply update their wages, based on the rule below:
There is a continuous series of identical monopolistic firms acting in the domestic tradable field, with a Cobb-Douglas production function: the total productivity of the tradable field factors, and a the production elasticity in relation to the capital factorwith the various tradable goods being aggregated into homogenous goods:
where Y t H is the production function for the homogenous tradable goods The aggregation process implies the cost minimisation, resulting in:
where P t H is the price of homogenous tradable goods, and P t (z H ) the price of differentiated tradable goods
The firm acting in the tradable field intends, given the production function, to maximise its profit, this giving birth to the following FOCs: FOC relating to H t :
where 1 t is the nominal marginal cost of the said firms Considering the realistic approach of price stickiness a la Calvo (1983) , in one period just a fraction of the firms of tradable goods re-optimise their prices (with a probability of 1-n H ), as revealed by equations (18)- (20) .
If the firms of tradable goods optimising their prices at time t cannot re-optimise them for k periods, they shall solve the optimisation problem: 
The remainder of firms simply update their prices, according to the rule below:
There is also a continuous series of identical monopolistic firms acting in the domestic non-tradable field, behaving in the same way as the firms of tradable goods.
The state budget constraints imply the balancing of expenses destined for the governmental consumption of non-tradable goods, for transfers to households and for payments of debt-related interest rates, with the revenues to the state budget, considered herein, given estimation limitations related considerations, as being restricted to the value-added tax and to the state-contingent securities, as follows:
where P t g is the price of the final goods destined for public consumption, G t the public consumption level, R t Ã the external debt-related interest rate, B t the state-contingent securities, and s t c the value added tax The monetary authority is assumed to behave according to the rule:
where Y t is the output of the entire economy,Ỹ t the steady state level of it, p the steady state inflation level, and e t m a monetary policy shock
The following risk sharing condition in assumed:
where Q t is the real exchange rate, t a constant, and Ã an element denoting the foreign equivalent of related variables The next step consists of studying the equilibrium on the markets of inputs, tradable goods and non-tradable goods.
The domestic market of inputs comes to equilibrium when the aggregate demand for inputs of tradable and non-tradable goods equals the related aggregate supply:
The tradable goods produced domestically are destined for public and private consumption and investments, and for exportation:
The non-tradable goods produced domestically are destined for public and private consumption and investments, and for being used in distribution services.
where N element is the H equivalent for non-tradable goods, j the weight of domestic raw tradable goods in the consumption basket of tradable goods, c c /c i the weight of tradable consumption/investment goods in the related aggregate goods, and P t R the price of homogenous raw tradable goods with P t T ¼P t R þxXP t N , x denoting the units of non-tradable distribution services.
The model includes 12 structural shocks, the same six for both the Romanian and Eurozone economy: the technological shock on tradable/non-tradable goods, the shock on labour time-related preferences, on value added tax, on governmental expenses and the monetary policy shock, all seen as the average between their steady state value and their previous period value:
where
, e a N* , s c* , G Ã , e m* }, with g n,t having a normal distribution of 0 mean and r n 2 variance. The selected equations are subject to log-linearisation, by Taylor series expansion around the steady state of their logarithm, obtaining a form adequate for implementation in the Dynare tool of the Matlab software.
Data
The model encompasses six identical variables for each of the above-mentioned two economies, analysed since 2000 to 2014.
The following observables, rendered by association with their implementation-specific notations, were used for estimation purposes: gross domestic product -gdp, consumption -c, export -x, gross domestic product deflator -pi_d, real wage -w, expressed as wage cost index and interest rate -r, analysed as 3 M ROBOR, for Romania, respectively gross domestic product -y_ze, consumption -c_ze, exportx_ze, gross domestic product deflator -pi_d_ze, real wage -w_ze, expressed as wage cost index, and interest rate -r_ze, used as 3 M EURIBOR, for the Eurozone
The main data source for Romania was the National Institute of Statistics, apart from the real wage and the interest rate, taken from Eurostat, respectively the National Bank of Romania, and for the Eurozone, The International Monetary Funds, the foreign interest rate being downloaded from the National Bank of France.
Several variables were rendered stationary and the steady state value for all of them was captured via the HP filter, called from Eviews 7.0.
Methodology and results
In order to estimate the DSGE model approached, we have decided to resort to the well known Bayesian techniques, specifically used for such class of models, usually recommended, on the one hand, considering their capacity of capturing a complex set of equations, unlike other methods, like, for instance, the Generalised method of moments (GMM), that can deal only with disparate equilibrium equations and, on the other hand, given their power to provide a more likely estimation, while avoiding common issues arising from the weak identification or non-identification of parameters (Hudea, 2012 , Mickelsson, 2015 .
Specifically, the Bayes theorem allows for the provision of posterior probabilities (probabilities associated with the values of parameters, subsequent to the data observation), by resorting to some prior probabilities (probabilities established before the data observation), in the context of the calibration of the remainder of parameters, the former acting as an updating mechanism based on the absorption of additional information (Hudea, 2015) , as follows:
where pðH M jX T ; MÞ is the density of parameters conditioned by data and by the model structure, namely the posterior distribution, pðH M ; X T jMÞ, the common density of parameters and data conditioned by the model structure, pðX T jH M ; MÞ, the density of data conditioned by parameters and by the model structure, pðH M jMÞ, the density of parameters conditioned exclusively by the model structure, namely the prior distribution, and pðX T jMÞ, the marginal density of data conditioned by the model structure, with pðX T jMÞ ¼ Ð (30) and (31), given that the marginal density of data does not influence the value of parameters, we obtain equations (32) and (33):
where KðH M jX T ; MÞ is the posterior kernel, and LðH M jX T ; MÞ, the likelihood function, with pðX T jH M ; MÞ LðH M jX T ; MÞ The estimation procedure involves the computing of the log-likelihood (34) and the identification of the posterior log-kernel (35), the latter being maximised in relation to H M by resorting to a numerical optimisation routine, getting the mode of the posterior distribution and the related Hessian matrix.
where X Ã T is the set of observables, n the number of observables, X Ã T the expected value ofX Ã T and R X Ã T , the variance-covariance matrix ofX Ã T For simulating the posterior distribution, a Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method, namely the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm, a highly efficient instrument in the matter provided by the Dynare tool of Matlab software, is approached, this allowing for the generation of an initial distribution (while assuming the asymptotic normality of the posterior distribution), the mean being based on the previously determined mode and the variance on the Hessian matrix adjusted with a scaling factor (36), all iterations from that point on being based on the accumulation of information (37):
where H k is the mode arising from the posterior kernel maximisation,HðH k Þ the Hessian matrix arising from the posterior kernel maximisation, given the mode H k , a the scaling factor, R H k the variance-covariance matrix arising from the computation of the inverse of the Hessian matrix HðH k Þ, H Ã the selected estimated parameter, and H tÀ1 the previously selected estimated parameter. For all selected parameters the posterior kernel is determined (38), this one being used for identifying the acceptance rate (39) stating that a value higher than unity stands for the acceptance of the estimated parameter, while a value ranging between 0 and 1 for the acceptance of the same with the acceptance rate associated probability and its rejection with the difference up to unity, in module, of the acceptance rate associated probability:
Thus, we get sequences of possible estimations of parameters which, based on the above-mentioned restrictions, lead to the selection of the most relevant of them, generating a histogram of the selected values, the latter representing nothing else but the posterior distribution.
Calibration of parameters
As previously stated, just a part of the model parameters are estimated, prior probabilities being set for the same, the remainder of them being calibrated and considered as such all over the estimation process.
Going in line with the specific procedure, we calibrated several parameters given their steady state value, the characteristics of the studied economies or the information provided by the related literature.
Thus, the subjective discount factor -b received the value of 0.99, commonly used as such by Smets & Wouters (2003) , Adolfson et al. (2008) and others, the differentiated labour force substitution elasticity for the two economies -u w and u w Ã being set to 3.00, as per Kolasa (2009) .
The size asymmetry between the same economies -n, was determined by computing the ratio of the related GDP averages.
Also, for both economies considered, the weight of tradable consumption goods in aggregate consumption goods -c c and c c Ã , as well as the weight of domestic raw tradable goods in the consumption basket of tradable goods -j and j Ã , were set as averages, based on real data, leading to a value of 0.84 for Romania and 0.39 for the Eurozone, for the first one, respectively 0.66 for Romania and 0.008 for the Eurozone, for the second one.
As regards the public debt, it was calibrated, for Romania, at 0.30, and for the Eurozone, at 0.60, according to the ceiling of the Maastricht Treaty.
The GDP of Romania and the Eurozone -y, and y Ã was set to one unit steady state value, while the weight of tradable/non-tradable goods -y(z H ) and y Ã (z H )/y(z N ) and y Ã (z N ) in GDP was associated with the corresponding parts of the related unit value: 0.52 and 0.28, respectively 0.47 and 0.71.
The private consumption -c and c Ã and the Governmental expenses -g and g Ã were determined based on the output arising from Taylor series expansion.
As for the consumption tax -s c and s c Ã , we calibrated it at 0.197 for Romania, by resorting to its weighted average, given its fluctuations over time, of 0.18 since 1996, 0.22 since 1998, 0.19 since 2000 and 0.24 since 2010, and at 0.195 for the Eurozone, considering the average registered at the level of its economically powerful countries.
Setting of priors
As in the calibration case, the features specific to the studied economies, as well as the related field literature helped us in determining the prior distribution types and values. Considering the information arising from the well-known works of Smets & Wouters (2003) , Adolfson et al. (2008) or Fernandez-Villaverde (2009), we decided to use the Beta, Gamma and Normal distribution.
The Beta distribution, used for parameters taking values belonging to (0,1) interval, was assigned to the consumption habit persistence -h and h Ã , the inverse of the inter-temporal substitution elasticity -r and r Ã , the inverse of the labour elasticity as to its marginal disutility -r L and r L Ã , the production elasticity as to capital -a and a Ã , the price stickiness of tradable/non-tradable goods -n H and n H Ã /n N and n N Ã , the wage stickiness -n w and n w Ã , the price indexation of tradable/non-tradable goods -
, the wage indexation -d w and d w Ã , and the auto-regressive parameters -q and q Ã of the shocks hitting the related economies.
The Gamma distribution, mainly considered for parameters that may exceed 1, was allotted to the indexing factor of GDP -u y and u y Ã , inflation -u p and u p Ã , and exchange rate -u s , while the normal distribution was set for the remainder of parameters with zero mean and one unit variance.
Thus, the price stickiness was established at a higher level for Romania, of 0.70, than for the Eurozone, of 0.60, given previous results indicating the low power of price optimisation of the former compared to the latter. The same criterion was applied to the wage rigidity, the values being, instead, of 0.84 for Romania and 0.60 for the Eurozone, with a standard deviation constantly set at 0.10, in line with Kolasa (2009) and Almeida (2009) .
The price and wage indexation was set ex ante at an identical level for the analysed economies, of 0.50 for mean, as in Adolfson et al. (2008) , and 0.20 for standard deviation, according to Kolasa (2009) , while the indexing factor of GDP was allotted a mean of 0.50 and a standard deviation of 0.10, unlike the indexing factor of inflation and exchange rate, assigned to a mean of 2.00 and a standard deviation of 0.20.
Finally, the auto-regressive parameters of the model shocks received 0.60 for mean and 0.10 for standard deviation, as in Almeida (2009).
Estimation results
The calibration and the setting of priors for the model parameters, necessary steps in order to lay the grounds of the Bayesian estimation, opened the road, once the observables introduced in Dynare (Matlab), for obtaining the posterior probabilities, accompanied by the mode and the confidence interval (5th and 95th percentiles) of the same, clearly described across the paper and rendered in brief, simply for centralisation purposes, in Table 1 .
The model approached, encompassing 45 variables: 29 predetermined, 14 forwardlooking and 12 static, as well as 12 structural shocks, was transposed into a specific Dynare code, run in Matlab 7.11.0., generating, via the MCMC type MetropolisHastings algorithm, 2000 initial iterations, subsequently reduced to 1000, with average acceptance rates/chain of 0.286, 0.276, 0.276, 0.320 and 0.282.
The output indicates, for the consumption habit persistence, a value of 0.42 for Romania and 0.54 for the Eurozone, both inferior to those set as priors. Such results reveal a rather changing behaviour, mainly as regards the Romanian consumers, easily influenced when making consumption decisions, attitude generated to a large extent by the effects of the last world economic crisis. Yet, given that the value obtained for the Eurozone, of 0.55, is closely related to the one determined for it by Smets & Wouters (2003) before the crisis, we should consider other impacting factors as well. Concerning the analysed elasticities, the risk aversion reaches 0.77 for Romania and 0.88 for the Eurozone, more than anticipated, suggesting a reserved position, adopted especially by the Eurozone citizens, justifiable given their previously rendered more conservative posture in consumption.
Going forward, we observe that the inverse of the labour elasticity as to its marginal disutility is considerably low compared with the literature in the field, particularly for the Eurozone, while the elasticity of production to capital is very close, at least for Romania, with a value of 0.33, to the one set in advance, of 0.32. Nevertheless, the Eurozone related parameter, of 0.24, has a value inferior to the one established as prior, this revealing a share of labour in production of more than 75%, a little higher in relation to its level of 70%, calibrated, for the Eurozone, by Smets & Wouters (2003) .
Another interesting issue of the estimation process is represented by the results related to the stickiness of prices and wages. Although a little lower than previously set, the wage stickiness is significant for Romania, amounting, according to this estimation, to 0.76 level due, on the one hand, to the desire of producers to minimise their production related costs, the wage side being considerably at their will from such perspective, mainly in employment restrictive times, and, on the other hand, to the large periods of time elapsed between two wage negotiations. The same applies for the Eurozone, with mention that the resulted value, of 0.81, higher than the Romanian one, is somehow over-dimensioned.
The tradable and non-tradable goods have in Romania a price stickiness of 0.54, respectively 0.81, therefore suggesting its incapacity to quickly adapt to economic changes, the Eurozone, with lower values, of 0.29, respectively 0.37, proving to be more flexible, such gap between a similar individual economy and the Eurozone economy being also captured by Kolasa (2009) . As for the inflation persistence level, reflecting its projection on the next period prices and wages, we ascertain, as opposed to the unique distribution previously set for the two economies (0.50), an indubitably higher value for prices and lower value for wages for Romania compared to the Eurozone.
Concretely, the price indexation specific to the Romanian tradable and non-tradable goods, of 0.92, respectively 0.97, reveals the tendency of the related producers to translate to a large extent the prior inflation to the following period prices, while those associated with the Eurozone goods, of 0.34 and 0.65, similar on average to those obtained by Smets & Wouters (2003) , indicate the orientation of producers to an adjustment of the production related expenses rather than to a substantial increase of the final prices.
A visible difference is observed as concerns the wage indexation, the Eurozone, with a level of 0.97, obviously outclassing Romania, displaying a value slightly exceeding 0.58, which suggests an undesirable situation of the latter, its citizens being affected in their purchasing power both by the inflexibility of wages and by their incomplete adjustment.
The GDP and inflation indexing factors, amounting to 0.63 and 1.76 for Romania and to 0.70 and 1.73 for the Eurozone, as well as and the exchange rate indexing factor, of 2.07, are quite close not only to their related priors, of 0.50 and 2.00, respectively 2.00, but also for both economies considered.
Another analysed aspect regards the auto-regressive parameters of the 12 structural shocks of the model, six for each economy, which range, for Romania, between 0.66, for the governmental expenses, and 0.96, for the preferences on the provided labour hours, or 0.97, for the monetary policy, and for the Eurozone, between 0.53, for the technology of tradable goods, or, with a close value, of 0.54, for the governmental expenses, and 0.96, for the preferences as to the provided labour hours.
We ascertain, on one hand, the realism of such results, the occasional and rigid direction changing of the monetary policy and of the labour force preferences, as for the labour hours provided, being largely transposed into the future period , while the technological shifts relating to tradable goods or governmental expenses, more unpredictable by their nature, being taken over to the next period to a lesser extent and, on the other hand, the comparative results for the studied economies. Besides, the sub-unitary values of the shock auto-regressive parameters, reflecting unit root inexistence, suggest also specific incomplete anticipating power for the same situations.
Overall, the values arising from the estimation process, compliant with those revealed by the authors the papers of whom have been used as a reference basis, are highly justifiable, the ovservable economic evolution of the analysed target country revealing a changing consumption habit, a consistent persistence of inflation at the level of prices of tradable and non-tradable goods, an irregular population, the purchasing power of whom is characterised by a descending trend, the unpredictibility of different shocks and the difficulty of taking adequate measures, in due time, to take advantage of their positive effect or to avoid or, at least, diminish their negative impact.
Conclusions
The present paper aimed at dynamically analysing, over more than 14 years, the evolution of the Romanian economy in parallel with the Eurozone economy, by means of a small-size open economy DSGE model.
The model, grounded on the paper of Kolasa (2009) and considering the new Keynesian related nominal factor stickiness for prices and wages, was subject to a Bayesian estimation, resulting in the display of the posterior probabilities for 43 parameters, 21 associated with each economy and a common one related to the exchange rate.
The estimation output indicated a quite low value of the level of consumption habit persistence, both for Romania and the Eurozone, therefore revealing the decisional instability of consumers, susceptible to be influenced to a large extent, mainly concerning Romanians, by economic, social, or political circumstances and measures.
The estimated risk aversion, rendered by the reverse of the inter-temporal substitution elasticity of consumption, comes to strengthen the above-mentioned idea, the individuals manifesting certain reserves and being somehow more conservative in consumption in the Eurozone.
The wage inflexibility, as expected, is quite high for the analysed economies, this being significantly due to the large periods of time elapsed between two consecutive wage renegotiations, as well as to the temptation of producers to avoid increases of their production costs.
Price stickiness, on the other hand, differentiates the two economies, suggesting the inability of the Romanian producers to adapt to the occurring economic changes as quickly as the Eurozone producers.
The inflation persistence level specific to prices indicates the tendency of the Romanian producers to transpose the prior inflation into the product prices set for the following period to a much larger extent than those belonging to the Eurozone, who are rather interested in adjusting their production costs in order to maintain or even increase the related profit.
As for the inflation persistence level specific to wages, Romania, for which the obtained value is significantly below the Eurozone one, is in a quite difficult position, its citizens dealing with a lowering purchasing power due to both stickiness of wages and incomplete adjustment of the same.
The autoregressive parameters of the model shocks, six for each studied economy, have sub-unitary values, even when considering the upper extreme of their confidence interval, therefore standing for the unit-root absence and reflecting the impossibility to fully anticipate such shocks or, in other words, the existence of the surprise element.
Taking a global look at the results obtained from the present analysis and observing their compliance, to a very large extent, with the realities manifested in the daily economic life of the target entity, as revealed across the study, despite some restrictions relating to the possibility of comparing the same with other results obtained, for the studied economy, from a DSGE perspective, we reserve the right to consider such model highly appropriate for its use in a further analysis. This conviction is strengthened by the parallelism featuring this model, the analysed economy being permanently related to a benchmark, this allowing for the identification of the gaps to be surmounted in order to achieve a higher level of development. Given that, the present study should be continued, based on the same modelling pattern, by focusing on the impulse-response function analysis, reflecting the reaction of the model variables to the considered shocks, as well as on the predictive analysis, revealing the possible future trajectory of such variables and opening the way for making pertinent economic decisions.
